Business Modeling & Integration DTF
Seattle, WA
December 10, 2018

Agenda

Monday, Dec. 10

Morning – **BMI Plenary Session, 9:00 – 12:00**
  9-00     Introduction and agenda—chairs election ballots available
  9:15     First BACM Submission Presentation, 45 Minutes Each
  10:00    Break
  10:15    Second BACM Submission Presentation
  11:00    Third BACM Submission Presentation
  11:45    Vote on Revised BACM Submission Date

Afternoon – **BMI Plenary Session, 1:00 – 5:00**
  1:00     Presentation on Healthcare Field Guide: Denis Gagne and Steve White
  2:15     Break (dependent on Healthcare Field Guide Presentation)
  2:30     Continue Healthcare Field Guide Presentation
  3:15     BMI Chairs Election
  3:30     Open discussion on BACM submissions

Tuesday, Dec. 11

Afternoon - **BMI Plenary Session, 1:00 – 5:00**
  1:00     Chairs election results
  1:15     Potential risk analysis RFP and other future specifications

**BMI Roadmap.** See potential initiatives outlined at
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AgKdn8LxSqPldDNNQzRJRWP0UlpYQ05LdEZhNmZsWmc&us=sharing